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My 1993 book Acronymania (Dell, Intrepid Linguist Library) explored the lure and lore of 
abbreviations historically, linguistically and humorously. Example, both genuine and 
facetious, populated its pages. 
In the ensuing decade, a wealth of new acronymic phenomena has proliferated, including the 
many coinages used in e-mail messages and wireless texting. A board game called Acronymity 
challenges players to identify .. . well you know. 
The example that may have generated the most attention recently is the U.S.A. PATRIOT 
which stands for Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tool Required 
to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism. The 200 I law quickly became the target of criti i m for it 
potential impact on civil liberties, as well as for acronymic excess. 
Here is a sampling of other ingenious or amusing specimens from the pa t few year. ( cording 
to my Official Rules, periods are superfluous in a true acronym that' pronounced a a word 
rather than letter-by-Ietter but some folks apparently can't resist.) 
• Enthusiasts of the classic 1960s David Janssen drama formed a club with a orne" hat 
redundant name: Fans United for Great Intelligent Television and an Intere ting Vid 0 
Entertainment Series, or F.U.G.I.T.I.V.E.S. 
• A 1994 made-for-TV science-fiction movie was titled M.A.N.T.I.S. hort for Me hani ally 
Augmented Neuro-Transmitter Interception System. 
• A National Weather Service program is called Sea, Lake and Overland urge fr m 
Hurricanes, or SLOSH. Meanwhile, a meteorological research proj tat th niv rsit) f 
Oklahoma Weather Center is named Verification of the Origin ofRotati n in T mad _ 
Experiment, or VORTEX. 
• In 2002 in the wake of the corporate financial ai, ongr r at d the Publi 
Company Accounting Oversight Board, or PCAOB. Th urg to turn initi intc 
• 
acronyms even when the result doesn't quite work I d indu tl pr f, i nal t dub th n w 
regulatory agency "peekaboo." Although some ob er r d med thi riqu t wkw rd n 
• 
flippant, others consider it appropriate to the group' purpo ,a rdin er t It ~f ,/I 
Journal article. 
Dan Savage's "Savage Love" sex advice column · 
His correspondents understandably wi h to di gui 
with creative pseudonyms such a Seeking th Right 
Expert. Dan's answers characteri tically b gin: "W II. 
in alt motive, e kly 
• 
ir id 






Wits, wags and cynics love to redefine existing names and words acronymically for satirical 
purposes. Examples: 
• When the Acela train debuted, we were assured that the name really stands for "Amtrak 
customers experience late arrivals." 
• The Personal Computer Memory Card International Association is known as PCMCIA. But 
some insist that the term means "People can't memorize computer industry abbreviations." 
• Leaders of the Church of the Subgen'ius, a wacky cult presumably intended as a spoof of 
religion, claim that they oppose "Cliques~f normals secretly planning insidious rituals 
aimed at controlling you," or CONSPIRACY. 
• Male chauvinists say that bimbo means "brains in my breasts only." Feminists counter that 
bitch is short for "being in total control, honey." 
In Acronymania, I devised a bunch of original acronyms, including TOOTLE (totally out of the 
loop), WAFL (walk a fine line), and SO SAD (same old song and dance). I expected these 
neologisms to sweep the country and enter the language. Surprisingly, that didn't happen, but I 
remain undaunted. Following are a few new candidates, along with recommended proper usage: 
• 0 NO one night only 
"You mean we have to catch this performance or miss out? 0 NO!" 
• FALL financing a lavish lifestyle 
"He embezzled the money and now he's headed for a FALL." 
• T ARARA there aren't really any right answers 
"We'll have to make a judgment call here. This is aT ARARA situation." 
• BLOOP blowout of proportion 
"Jack, this is a trivial disagreement. Why do you always have to BLOOP everything?" 
• TOUSLE tons of unread stuff lying everywhere 
"Don't give me another document. You'll just TOUSLE me." 
• OO-HE out of his element (pronounced "hoo-whee! ") 
"Look at Stan trying to sink that 30-foot putt. OO-HE!" 
I will conclude with a modest proposal for a new initial ism: QSA, for quasi-sexual-activities. If 
ever there were a compelling need for a word that doesn ' t exist, surely this is it. If my coinage 
catches on, I plan to write the definitive book on the subject, which I shall title QSA in the USA. 
